
COCKTAILS

SPARKLING COCKTAILS
Kir Royale - A classic sparkling cocktail fit
for royalty!  £8.25

Bellini - Our Bellini comes infused
with Passionfruit. £8.25

Hannah’s Passion - This heady cocktail of 
raspberry liquor and passion-fruit is simply 
too delicious for words! £8.25

Cointreau Spritz - A French twist to a 
sparkling cocktail £8.25

Aperol Spritz - An Italian classic – 
Aperol and Prosecco with a slice of orange £8.25

MOJITOS
Classic - Bacardi Carta Blanca, lime, sugar and soda. £7.50

Passionfruit - Bacardi Carta Blanca and dark rum with added passion!  £7.75

Cuervo - an  interesting combination of tequila and cassis. £7.50

Ginger Mojito - Bacardi Ginger adds spice to this classic with a warm but crisp twist.  £7.75

Malibu n Pineapple - Every sip will be a reminder of the sunny climes of the Caribbean.  £7.75

Spice Rum n Cranberry - Bacardi Spiced used for an ultimate heady mixture 
that will leave you wanting more of the same.  £7.75

MARTINIS
Pornstar - Vanilla vodka and Passoa…A perfect
mix of flavour and fizz for that one special night.    £7.95

Frenchie - A certain joie de vivre… subtle mix 
of Eristo� vodka, Chambord and pineapple. £7.50

I Dream of Jeannie - A magical combination of 
Malibu, Cointreau, Citrus vodka and cranberry juice. £7.75

Espresso Martini - A mix of Vanilla vodka, 
Tia Maria and espresso will wake you up & 
eventfully **** you up. £7.50

Chocolate Heaven - Chocolate liquor, vodka and 
Amaretto… heaven in a martini glass. £7.50

Mary Pickford - A delicious mix of Bacardi, 
cherry brandy and passion-fruit liqueur 
topped with pineapple £7.75



COCKTAILS

SIGNATURE
Havana Honey Trap - A heady mixture of Bacardi Anejo Cuatro, Grand Marnier and vanilla syrup 
to set the ultimate honey trap!   £7.95

Forbidden Forest - A dark and seductive cocktail of Eristo� Black, crème de cassis and 
raspberry liquor topped with a squeeze of lime. £7.75

Tainted Rainbow - A dark, sexy and seductive combi of Eristo� Black, Midori, strawberry liquer, 
apple, cranberry and raspberry. You will find some precious stu� at the end of this rainbow!  £7.75

Blue Blood - Pure Royalty – a combination of passionfruit vodka, Blue Curcao, Archers and grenadine
to pulse through your regal veins. £7.75

Summer Fizz - A touch of summer in a glass. A fruity mix of Bombay Sapphire, cherry brandy, 
elderflower cordial, cranberry juice, fresh lime and lemonade.   £7.75

Southeastern Ice Tea - A modern up take on the classic Long Island, you will be Zingggged by it! 
Blend of passion vodka, Bombay Sapphire, Bacardi Carta Blanca, Passoa, triple sec, 
pineapple and cranberry juice.  £7.95

Key West Cooler - Imagine sailing o� into the sunset with this tropical mix of Florida flavours. 
Subtle blend of Midori, Archers, Malibu, Eristo� vodka, orange juice and cranberry. £7.95

Woody Woodpecker - a subliminal mix of Sagathiba cachaça and Limoncello with a splash of orange juice £7.95

Strawberry and Vanilla Caipiroska - A great cocktail for the vodka lovers, quite simply lime, 
fresh strawberry, vanilla vodka and crushed ice.  £7.50

Pretty in Pink - Enough to put a rosy hint in your cheeks, Bosford Rose pink gin, 
mixed red fruits and  lemonade topped with Prosecco. £7.95



COCKTAILS
CLASSICS
Whiskey/Amaretto Sour - Godfather gone sour! Jack Daniel’s and Amaretto.  £7.75

Caipirinha - a Brazilian classic with cachaça, lime and sugar. £7.50

Margarita - Go for the Classic or mix it up with Strawberry or Passion-fruit £7.50

Brandy Alexander - A luscious cocktail of Courvoisier and crème de cacao that has not lost its popularity.  £7.50

Cosmo - Are you more of a Carrie? Charlotte? Miranda? or even a Samantha? either way
Zingaras cosmo always hits the spot! The classic cocktail of citrus infused vodka, 
Cointreau, cranberry and squeezes of fresh lime. £7.25

Sicilian Kiss - Close your eyes and enjoy a true taste of Sicilian sunshine. 
A zesty blend of citron vodka, Limoncello, Passoa and fresh Sicilian lemonade.  £7.50

Mai Tai - Try this old school classic from the Caribbean coast. A mix of Bacardi Añejo Cuatro 
and Bacardi Carta Blanca rums, Amaretto, triple sec, pineapple and orange juice. £7.75

Woo Woo - You certainly will be feeling a bit woozy after a couple of these. 
Blend of Eristo� vodka, Archers and cranberry juice. £7.75

Daiquiri - A choice of passionfruit, strawberry or raspberry mixed with 
Bacardi Añejo Cuatro rum. Simple yet satisfying.  £7.50

Pure Passion - Passionate about premium, then try this cheeky little number. 
Passion fruit infused vodka, Passoa, orange liqueur, orange juice and grenadine. £7.50



COCKTAILS
NON-ALCOHOLIC COCKTAILS
Apple Mojito - An equally refreshing alternative to the mojito. Mint leaves, fresh lime and sugar 
muddled served over crushed ice and topped with apple juice. The only thing missing is the hangover! £5.25

Apple and Elderflower Cooler - A fresh mix of lemon juice, apple juice, elderflower cordial 
and topped with soda. £4.95

Passion Fruit and Orange Cooler - Passionate about fruit? Then this is the one for you. 
Orange juice, lemon juice and freshly squeezed passion fruit. £4.95

Red Berry Cooler - A sweet yet zingy mix of raspberry, elderflower cordial and lemonade.  £4.95

Citrus Cooler - A zesty mix of lemon wedges, lime wedges and lemonade. £4.75

Strawberry Blush - Conjuring up memories of lazy summer days.
A refreshing tall drink of strawberries and cranberry topped with lemonade. £4.95

Caribbean Sunset - The combination of passion fruit, pineapple orange and cranberry –
mmmm just feel that warmth on your back. £5.25



WHITE WINE
 BOTTLE  GLASS (175ml) 

Ventiterre Pinot Grigio delle Venezie - Italy
It’s light and elegant structure makes this an unusually refined white wine. £23.95  £5.95

The Paddock Chardonnay - Australia
Juicy and sun-packed with peach & tropical pineapple flavours. £25.95 £6.25

Stellenrust Chenin Blanc - South Africa
Shows elements of soft vanilla oak notes on the nose, alongside tropical fruits
with a mineral palate of grapefruit and peardrop. £25.95 £6.50

Tokomaru Bay Sauvignon Blanc - New Zealand
A fresh white wine with aromas and flavours of fresh cut grass, 
ripe peaches and gooseberries. £27.95 £6.75



RED & ROSE WINE
RED
 BOTTLE  GLASS (175ml) 

Lorosco Reserva Naipo Merlot - Chile
Intense fresh fruit aromas of blackberries and plums intermingled with soft toasty
notes and sweet vanilla. £23.95 £5.95

La Serre Cabernet Sauvignon - France
A fantastic French Cabernet with soft and spicy floral aromas and flavours of 
blackberry and cassis. £25.95 £6.50

Alamos Malbec - Argentina
This full-bodied red wine has flavours of cassis and blackcurrant, interwoven with 
hints of chocolate, vanilla and black pepper. £27.95 £6.95

ROSE
 BOTTLE  GLASS (175ml) 

Wandering Bear Rose - California
Sweet and delicious, bursting with ripe watermelon and raspberry flavours. £23.95 £5.95

Lamberti Pinot Grigio delle Venezie Blush - Italy
Delicate and elegant with subtle raspberry and strawberry adding to classic lemon 
and apple Pinot Grigio. £24.95 £6.25



SPARKLING WINE
 BOTTLE  GLASS (175ml) 

Prosecco Brut Zonin 1821
This is a very clean, fresh sparkling wine with a brilliant pale colour and a crisp finish. £32.95 £ 7.50

Rosamaro  Masseria Altemura Brut
Brilliant rose, pleasantly intense and fruity, followed by hints of small red fruits. £ 29.95

Louis Roederer Brut Premier NV
Toasty and rich coupled with a crispness and fruity freshness – a classic champagne. £ 75.95

Laurent-Perrier Cuvee Rose Brut NV
This Champagne has a burst of fresh, sweet raspberries and strawberries followed 
with a crisp and mellow texture. £ 89.95

Dom Perignon
Light and minerally, with prominent citrus fruit flavours, with a long, spicy finish. 
Fantastic text book DP, from this outstanding vintage. £ 195.00



BEERS
DRAUGHT
Zerodegrees Craft Pilsner
A smooth and well balanced Northern German style Pilsner. 
Served unfiltered to retain its distinct full bodied taste and rich mouthfeel. £5.25

Peroni
An intensely crisp and refreshing lager! £5.95

Zerodegrees Craft Pale Ale
This amber coloured Pale Ale comes with a pronounced malty impression with hints of nutty 
and caramel flavours and is accompanied by powerful but well integrated hop character. £5.25

Zerodegrees Craft Mango
This wheat ale is light/medium body, crisp and clean with low carbonation. It is slightly sweet with
tropical fruitiness all around. Mango notes to begin with then finishes o� with a malty flavour. £5.25

Aspalls Cider
With its mid straw colour and floral appley aroma Aspalls has a lovely delicate flavour of fresh pressed apples.  £5.50

Mahou 
A deep blonde Spanish Pils-style lager beer, with a well-defined aroma, and well-balanced,
hoppy, zesty and fruity, full-bodied flavour - with a soft lingering finish. £5.75

BOTTLED
Modelo Especial - Mexico (335ml) Strength 4.5%
A rich, full-flavoured lager Pilsner beer with a subtle yet distinctive malt flavour. £4.95

Estrella Damm - Spain (330ml) Strength 4.6%
Estrella Damm, a light, smooth and refreshing beer. £4.95

Rekorderlig Cider - Sweden (500ml) Strength 4.5%
Rekorderlig Strawberry & Lime cider is the super premium Swedish cider and is made using 
the finest fermented pears with an added summery burst of strawberry and lime to make a 
truly wondrous cider. Semi-sweet and pouring pink into the glass over ice, with fresh mint. £5.50



SOFT DRINKS
WHOLE LEAF SPECIALITY TEAS & INFUSIONS  

Served in a teapot  £3.25

Choice of:

Camomile - This camomile won’t fail you, smooth with a natural honey sweet taste.

Balancing Infusion - This stunning blend was put together according to Ayurveda principles and is a real 
invitation to relax and a true sensory delight!

Chai Tea - A lovely black tea with aromatic spices (cardamom, cinnamon, cloves…)
it is full of warmth and spiciness. Add sugar and milk to create a rich, sweet drink.

Every Day Black Tea - This tea is a single tea, not a blend, and comes from one of the last few 
tea gardens in Kenya that produce leaf teas.

Jasmine scented Green Tea - Treat yourself to this rare high quality tea rolled together by hand into little pearls. 
The tea has been mixed with jasmine flowers to add a refreshing, subtle, divine sweetness.

Fresh Mint Infusion - Fresh mint leaves and cinnamon stick steeped in hot water 
– a simple and calming after dinner digestive.

CAFETIERE COFFEE
Individual £3.25

Large £4.25

SOFT DRINKS
Orange, Apple, Cranberry, Pineapple Fruit Juices £2.80

Cola, Diet Cola, Lemonade £2.60

Still or Sparkling Water £2.25

And a selection of Non Alcoholic Cocktails.


